Since its establishment in 1994, the Newberry Opera House Foundation has been enriched by the gifts of generous patrons, community leaders, corporations and foundations that believe in the value of the Newberry Opera House experience. Our Giving Societies celebrate the Foundation’s most dedicated and generous donors. Membership in a Lifetime Giving Society is the Newberry Opera House’s most restigious recognition for the generosity of donors who have a vital role in sharing our future. Membership is based on cumulative giving. These societies recognize levels of individual lifetime cumulative giving, beginning with a total of $10,000.

**Keeper of the Gar**  
Having Contributed $100,000+

**Tower Platinum**  
Having Contributed $800,000 - $999,999

**Tower Gold**  
Having Contributed $600,000 - $799,999

**Tower Society**  
Having Contributed $400,000 - $599,999

**McKibben Society**  
Having Contributed $250,000 - $399,999

**Boyce Society**  
Having Contributed $100,000 - $249,999

**Penelope Society**  
Having Contributed $75,000 - $99,999

**Director's Circle**  
Having Contributed $400,000 - $599,999

**Foundation Leader**  
Having Contributed $10,000 - $24,999

**Foundation Builder**  
Having Contributed $5,000-$9,999

**Keeper of the Gar**  
Having contributed $1,000,000 +  
**City of Newberry**  

**Tower Platinum**  
Having contributed $800,000 - $999,999  
**Pope Brown Foundation**
Tower Gold
having contributed $600,000 - $799,999
Newberry County
SC Arts Commission

Tower Society
having contributed $400,000 - $599,999
Bill and Mary Carter Charitable Trust
Newberry Opera House Guild
Tom and Adele Pope

McKibben Society
Having contributed $250,000 - $399,999
Community Development Block Grant Program
William E. Dufford/Dufford Family
Duke Energy Foundation/Steve and Libba Griffith
Legacy Trust Fund
Joseph and Mary McDonald
Newberry Federal Savings Bank
South Carolina Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Taylor Foundation of Newberry/Otis and Ann Taylor

Boyce Society
Having contributed $250,000 - $399,999
Earle and Jenny Bedenbaugh
Carolina Comfort, Inc./Rich and Renee Mitchell
The Estate of Mildred Fulmer
Grant McDonald Foundation
The International Paper Foundation
The Joanna Foundation
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation
Audrey Love Charitable Foundation
Michael and Denise Reid
Robert G. Shirey Family
W. Franklin Smith Estate
State of South Carolina
US Department of Agriculture
US Department of Housing and Urban Development
USDA - Rural Development
Billye and Peggie West
WKDK/Jimmie and Doris Coggins
Penelope Society
having contributed $75,000 - $99,999

Central Carolina Community Foundation
The Janirve Foundation
Kraft Foods/Altria Group/Louis Rich
Pope, Parker & Jenkins
Wachovia Bank of South Carolina
Orchestra Level $50,000 - $74,999
Bank of America
BB&T
BellSouth
BlueCross BlueShield of SC
C.H. Guenther & Son, Inc
Elizabeth Huffman Cannon and Edward O. Cannon
Martin and Verna Kohn Cavanaugh
Clinton-Newberry Natural Gas Authority

Edward Jones/ Brad and Ernie Mathis
Franklin - Summer Insurance/George Franklin
Komatsu America Corporation
The Kresge Foundation
LOCALiQ/USA Today Network
Lucy Hampton Bostick Charitable Trust
Doc and Marilyn Malnati
P.W. McAlister
Newberry Electric Cooperative
Norfolk Southern Foundation
J. Eugene Norris
Small Change Foundation/Adele J. Pope
Frank and Ann Regnery Smith
Wilson Tractor/Steve Wilson
Jim and Sally Wiseman

Director’s Circle
Having contributed $400,000 - $599,999

Anonymous
Bob and Cile Barber
The W.W. Bennett Family
Henry L. Black
The Bose Corporation
Carolina First Foundation
Polly Livingston Davis
Dominion Energy
First Community Bank
J. Rhett and Brenda Frazier
Georgia Pacific Corp.
Dave and Mary Beth Greenslade
Les and Beth Hipp
Ray and Mildred Holliday
Georgette and Robert Livingston
Nicholas and Mary Martino
McClatchy Media/The State
Newberry Jaycees
Dennis and Susan Fraizer Newton

NHS 1960's Reunion
Bill and Mary Parr
Charles and Mary Sue Poole
Purcells Insurance/Trent and Vonnie Purcell
Kiett and Myrtle Purcell
Robert S. Handler Charitable Trust
Bennetta and John Rook
SC Cares Emergency Relief Grant
Jack and Julie Shields
Stokes-Trainor Chevrolet Buick GMC /Joe Trainor
The Summer Family
George and Karen Summer
Jan B. Swygert
TD Charitable Foundation
Jerry and Julia Purcell Thompson
Tom Brigman Contractors
US Forest Service
David and Debbie Waldrop
Susan Hazel Wessinger
Foundation Leader
having contributed $10,000 - $24,999

Eddie and Mary Anderson
Tommy & Ann Amick/Amick Auto Electric
AT&T
Keith and Meredith Avery
Art and Susan Bakaitis
Robert and LaNelle Barber
BC Moore and Sons Foundation/Charles Kennington
Peggy and Chip Buckheister
Capital Bank
David A. Carlson, CPA
Helen and Vernon Carlton
Carter & Homes Orchids
Champion International Corp
Calvin and Karen Chasteen
Craig, Gaulden, and Davis, Inc.
John and Mot Derrick
The Dewalt House
Elbert and Mary Dickert
Martha Vance Ellesor
Camilla S. Fair/The Fair Family
Col. John D. Favors & Col. Rose Marie Favors
Figaro Hospitality Group
Tom and Pat Fortson
Philip and Janet Fortune Charitable Fund
John R. Frazier, Sr.
Girl Scouts of the Old 96 Council, Inc.
The Graham Foundation
Harrell, Martin and Peace P.A.
Pete and Rosa Harris
Alexander and Carol Heidel
Jim and Cheryl Henry
Bob and Fae Herbert
Owen and Raye Holmes
Joe and Judy Hudgens
Olin Jenkins
J. Thomas and Martha Johnson
The Estate of Cecil Wilbur Jones
Kiswire
Donnie L. Kitchen
The Estate of Josephine Harris Layton
E. Crosby Lew
Johnny and Kathy Lindsay
Elmer G. Long, MD
Kathy Vernon Long
Sam Maw
Walt and Julie McLeod
McSwain-Evans Funeral Home/Greg and Denise Evans
Brinkley and Robin Melvin
Metal Masters/Wayne D. McCullough and Jerry Hoeschen
The Estate of Nelle L Morehead
Peggy Murphy
National Endowments for the Arts
Newberry County Water & Sewer Authority
Newberry Observer
Newberry Properties
Scott and Nikki Niswonger
The Nord Family Foundation
Once for All Inc.
Palmetto State Bank
Parker Poe Attorneys
Sean and Christy Pomeroy
Precision Fiberglass: A MacLean-Fogg Company
Professional Printers
Erica Razek
Virgil and Connie Rinehart
Myrtle Robinson
Benjamin Rook
George and Agnes Routon
Samsung
Ronnie and Bonnie Saville
South Carolina Humanities
SCAN
Mark and Karen Scott
Self Regional Healthcare Foundation
Charles and Jean Simmons
Deborah B. Smith
Bob and Fran Somogyi
South State Bank
Phil and Kathy Spotts
State Fair Association
State Farm Insurance: David Mann, Tom Gibson, George Piersol
Steven W’s/Steve and Renee Foulis
Steve and Renee Cousins Stubbs
Studies in Short Fiction/Michael O’Shea
Robert Summer, Jr.
Summer Media/Rob Summer III
Victor and Margaret Terrana
Anne G. Utley
Walker Law/William P. Walker
The Wells Family
Wells Fargo
West Electric
Christie and Doggett Whitaker
Whitaker Floor Coverings/John Paul Whitaker
having contributed $5,000-$9,999

Foundation Builder

Richard and Harriett Anderson
Arctic Cool Chillers Limited/Angelo Troiano
Shirley D. Aughtry
Gayle O. Averyt
The Bailey Foundation
The David E. Bedenbaugh Family
Robert Baize
The Bernardo Family
Kristen Beckham
Larry Blackwell and Angalee Henderson
The Bostick Foundation
BreakThru Beverage
Lloyd and Sherry Brigman
Dot and Kenneth Broom
P. D. and Cheryl Bullard
Cannon Associates
Betty, Polly, and Richard Carter
Joseph Chadwick
Chick-Fil-A Ballentine
Coca-Cola
The Coleman Oil Company/Pete & Becky Coleman
Cone Mills Corporation/Carlisle Finishing Plant
Ronnie and Linda Cromer
Bob and Jane Deese
Delta Systems/Lynn and June Oien
David L. Dickert
Neal and Floride Dickert
Display Unlimited
Charles and Lou Doolittle
Grace Werts Evans
Elsie and Marcus Fields
Larry Foster
Mollie Graham
Deborah Graham
Diane Martin Green
Eugene C. Griffith, Jr.
Eugene Cannon Griffith
Bertie Hambright Griffith
Griffith Law Firm
Ron and Teresa Halfacre
Bob Hargreaves
James and Irma Harmon
Guy and Amy Harpool
Edward and Vesta Haselden
Carolina H. Hawkins
George and Maime Hawkins
Hobby Construction
Cameron and Elizabeth Howell
Walder and Sarah Huffman
Everett and Marjean Hughes
Dick and Cile Hursey
ISE Newberry, Inc.
Christine Jesse
Jim Hudson Automotive Group
Mary B. Jones
Kay Kinard
Jerry and Sue Kline
Hal and Charlotte Kohn
John and Maureen Lee
Bob and Ann Leichtle
Fred and Frances Lester
LexisNexis Cares
Gayle D. Lindley
Howard Garret Lipscomb
Inge Crayne Lipscomb
Bob and Sara Lister
Sally K. Lister
Ed and Sister Lominack
Edward and Lisa Longshore
John Lumpkin
Ruby Norris Morgan MacDonald
Robert and Amy Matheson
Harriet Jones Mayer
Mays Contracting Co LLC
Louise Wells Mencken
Midlands Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, PA
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Monroe
Moose Construction Company
Donna Mundy
Gloria P. Nelson
Newberry Business Alliance
Newberry County Chamber of Commerce
Jean Dawkins Norman
Leila Norris
Eugene E. and Reba Lorick Norris
Patrick and Glenda O’Brien
G. Dewey and Louise Oxner
Frank and Ilene Partridge
Bharat N. Patel
Gerald C. Paysinger
James D. Perry
John Pitner
Gary and Margaret Pope
Post No Bills/Mike Bedenbaugh
Sam and Ann Price
Harold Prince
John Rainey
Harriet Mayer Reid
Joe and Lisa Rice
Lawrence and Edith Rohr
Thomas C. Rowland
Fred Rungee
Irwin M. Satterwhite, Jr. Family
Morrie and Sandy Scherrens
Gloria and Willie Scott
Willie Jr. and Mamie Scott
Nelson and Suzanne Scott
David and Frances Senn
Billy and Winnie Senn
Service Master Restoration by GB Johnson
Shealy Family Fund
Anne Shealy
Wyman L. Shealy
The Shull Family
Adam P. Skenes
The Steve P. Slight Family
Elinor Rungee Smith
Jerry and Patsy Smith
Robert Close Smith
South Arts, Inc.
Anna Louise Spigener
John and Linda Sukovich
Harry and Carolyn Summer
Sutton Radiocasting Corporation
Tamra Tootle
Alan Treeter
James and Rosalyn Underwood
US Foodservice
Lenoard and Donna Walker
WCTEL
Wilson and Millie Weam
Robert and Amelia Webb
Harry and Jenny Weber
Hugh and Betty Wessinger
Glenn and Jerry Whitesides
Charles and Ashley Wile
James R. Williams
Willingham and Sons
John and Linda Wilson
Mary E. “Sue” Wingard
ANNUAL GIVING

We recognize donors for their annual gifts to Newberry Opera House made between July 1, 2022 and June 30, 2023.

Order of the Gar Platinum
Having Contributed $10,000+

Order of the Gar Gold
Having Contributed $5,000 - $9,999

Order of the Gar Silver
Having Contributed $2,500 - $4,999

Order of the Gar Bronze
Having Contributed $1,000 - $2,499

Phantom of the Opera
Having Contributed $500 - $999

Orchid Circle
Having Contributed $125 - $499

Friend
Having Contributed $25 - $124

Gifts In Honor & Memorial

Order of the Gar Platinum

Anonymous
Audrey Love Charitable Foundation
Bill and Mary Carter Charitable Trust
Carolina Comfort/Rich and Renee Mitchell
City of Newberry
Clinton-Newberry Natural Gas Authority
Dominion Energy Charitable Foundation
Grant McDonald Foundation
LOCALiQ/USA Today Network
Joseph and Mary McDonald
Newberry County
Newberry Electric Cooperative
Newberry Opera House Guild

Tom and Adele Pope
Pope Brown Foundation
Pope, Parker & Jenkins
Radio WKDK/Jimmie and Doris Coggins
Robert S. Handler Charitable Trust
SC Arts Commission
SCPRT
Jack and Julie Shields
Studies in Short Fiction/Dr. Michael O'Shea
TD Charitable Foundation
The State/McClatchy Media
Billye and Peggie West
Wilson Tractor Inc.

Order of the Gar Gold

Keith and Meredith Avery
Robert and Lanelle Barber
Central Carolina Community Foundation
David and Frances Senn
Stokes-Trainor Chevrolet-Buick GMC
Susan Hazel Wessinger
Order of the Gar Silver

Anonymous
BHE GT& S - Berkshire Hathaway Energy Company
Henry L. Black
Carter & Holmes Orchids
Joseph Chadwick
Pauline L. Davis
Duke Energy Foundation
John and Rose Marie Favors
Franklin - Summer Insurance
Kiswire, Inc.
Professional Printers
Trent and Vonnie Purcell
Service Master Restoration by GB Johnson
South Carolina Humanities
South State Bank
Summer Media
Taylor Foundation of Newberry/Otis and Ann Taylor
The Joanna Foundation
The Newberry Observer
Tom Brigman Contractors
WCTEL
Whitaker Floor Coverings, Inc.

Order of the Gar Bronze

Anonymous
William and Catherine Ardrey
Shirley Aughtry
Stephen and Susan Buck
John and Rose Marie Favors
Ron and Marcy Gadagno
Mollie Graham
Harrell, Martin & Peace, P.A.
Les and Beth Hipp
Charles and Melba Jackson
Christine Jesse
John and Maureen Lee
Norris and Michelle Long
Elmer Long
Marilyn L. Malnati
Brad and Elizabeth Mathis
Sam Maw
McSwain-Evans Funeral Home
Newberry County Chamber of Commerce
Dennis and Susan Fraizer Newton
Myrtle Robinson
Lawrence and Edith Rohr
Philip and Kathy Spotts
Steve and Renee Cousins Stubbs
John and Linda Sukovich
Christie and Doggett Whitaker
Joe and Linda White
James E. & Sally Wiseman, Jr.

Phantom of the Opera

Betty Jane Bernardo
Michael and Darly Bernardo
Jake and Catherine Bickley
Robert & Lucy Brown
Michael and Winifred Coleman
Neal and Floride Dickert
Howard and Mattie Leaks-Dillion
Russell Dixon
Carl and Caroll Fellers
Thomas and Carol Gilson
David and Mary Beth Greenslade
Steve and Libba Griffith
Guy and Amy Harpool
Ernest Levinson
Kathy Vernon Long
Lilja Lysaght
Ernie and Brenda Mathis
Network for Good
Newberry Made/Robert & Amy Matheson
Daniel and Mary Paysinger
Robert Piwetz
Dennis Reeder
Linda and Stan Renwick
Earl and Sandy Schafer
Bonnie Shealy and Stephen K. Layne
John and Bobbie Wagner
David and Vickie Wiseman
Bill and Mary Parr
Orchid Circle

Louie and Betsy Alexander
H. Edgar Anderson
Brian Arrowood
James & Ginny Aull
Donna Barton
Nelson Baumer
Marilee Birchfield
Robert and Alicia Blair
Joe and Peggy Boozer
John and Rita Boozer
Edward Bowles
John and Patricia Caldwell
Deborah Carr
Melvin and Sarah Catoe
Anne and Huger Caughman
Cecile Cely
Freeman and Betsy Coggins
Cheryl Davis
Jeffrey and Aren Dodge
James and Patricia Doolittle
Ellen and Andy Faris
Mark Fitch
Caroline Pinckney Fitzgerald
F. Ross Fleet
Lang and Donna Foster
Candice Frick
Charles S. Gallman
Jimmy and Patti Grantham
Jean Heinzman
Charles Herndon
James and Marjorie Hightower
Denise Hudson
James and Lillie Hunter
Melody Harrison Jepson
J. Thomas and Martha Johnson
Willie Jones
Cynthia C. Lees
Bob and Ann Leichtle
Jesse and Kelly Lewis
Edward K. Lominack Jr
James Gnann Long
Wyman M. Looney
Thomas and Anne Lucht
Wendell Lunsford
Vicki Major
Charles and Jo Mayer
Nancy Gayle McKittrick
Walt and Julie McLeod
Literary Study Club
Randy and Yvonna Mills
William E. and Betty S. Monroe
Tommy and Jane Moose
David Murtaugh
Tom and Sharon Neel
Marjorie A. Oyster
Howard and Cynthia Pierce
Sean and Christina Pomeroy
Dinah Raven
Wayne and Sandy Redfern
Rufus Rogers
Jerry D. Rogers
Mark and Julie Rosenberg
Darby Samargo/The Color People
Morrie and Sandy Scherrens
Ian Schumpert
Karl Sease
Foster and Sharon Senn
Carl and Donna Shealy
Paul and Virginia Shealy
Megan D. Shealy
Frederick and Diane Shepard
Frank and Ree Smith
Hugh and Anne Pinckney Smith
Steve Taylor
Masalene Thompson
R. Alvin Waddell
Barbara Ann Webber
Robert Wilkinson
Peggy Barnes Winder
John C Young
Friend

James and LuAnn Abelee
Carrol and Betty Amick
Christine Aquaviva
Sharon Azecusky
Gary and Mary Baker
Leah Barnette
William Bassett
Vincent and Patricia Batten
Steve and Kristin Bayuk
Donna Beard
Robert Beattie
Chris and Lisa Benfield
Robera Berry
George Birchfield
Alison Coventry Black
Amy Blizzard
Robert and Rebecca Blount
Randall Bodie
Ronald and Catherine Boozer
Betty Bowling
Curtis Braswell
Sharon Broadnax-Shaw
John and Jane Brooks
Skip and Carmen Brotherton
Sheila J. Brown
Elizabeth Brown
B.L. and Dale Brown
Gordon and Susan Brown
Edward Brunson
Mary Green Brush
Virginia Dale Bundrick
Russ and Wanda Burleson
Joseph Byrd
Daniel Campbell
James and Tina Cantrell
Chris and Marianne Carlisle
John Carnegie
Druie and Elaine Cavender
Patti Lassiter
Katherine Lattig
Patrick and Gretchen Lawson
Ashley R. Leaphart
Elizabeth Christmus
Shelley Clark Glidewell
C. Douglas Clary
Tracy Clifford
Vic and Valerie Collins
Tamala Conner
Art Cooler
Roxanne Berry Corbett
Charles and Donna Rone
Henry J. Brooks & Mary Ann Davis
George and Corrie Dawn
Janet and Tom Devlin
Matt DeWitt
Mariellen Deyling
Robert and Angie Deysach
Laura Dominick
Stephen Dorn
E. Gerry and Avary Doubleday
Frank and Cynthia Downs
David and Sarah Eargle
Sara English
Paul and Caroline English
Susan Feldmann
Geraldine Fincannon
Calixto Florendo
Peggy and Stephen Fox
Gus and Betty Franklin
Helen Frederick
Vernetta and James Frederick
Lauri French
Lisa Frick
June Fusco
Patricia George
Gene Gerlach
Andy and Glenna Giltentice
Thomas Giudice
John and Mary Glover
Wayne and Sharon Golden
Ellen S. Goodman
Ron Goodwin
Zackary Grant
DeAnne Gray
Virginia Greenway
Tene Greenwood
Lee and Teresa Grigsby
Will and Anna Halitiwanger
Stuart Hamilton
Susan Hardesty
C. Taylor Harding
James Hardy
Brian Hare
Eric Harold
Robert Harris
Charles Hatch
Lisa L. Hawkins
Mike and Andy Hawkins
Heather Hawkins
Barry and Marie Hickman
Amanda Hix-Albright
Claudia and Randy Holton
Sharon Honeycutt
George Hough
Jefferson and Carole Howell
Laura Huggins
Walter Hughes and Patricia Sadler
Kip and Kimberly Huston
Grant and Licia Jackson
Thomas Jamrose
Brian Jefferies
Eric Joerg
Janis Johnson
John and Tracy Johnston
Charles Jordan
Doug and Sally Kauffmann
Laura Keck
Gregory Keilty
Patricia R. Kelly
Gary Kessler
Michael and Mary Catherine Kirk
Stephen LaDue
Andrew and Susan Lambert
Michael Langston
Patti Lassiter
Katherine Lattig
Patrick and Gretchen Lawson
Ashley R. Leaphart
Gordon Learn
Lisa Lee
Paul Leo
John and Kathy Lindsay
Harley Lingerfelt
Dennis Lipscomb
Hugh and Pam Lister
Shirley Livingston
Leslie Lybrand
Robert Mack
Charles J. Maddox
Kevin Mahoney
Matt Mahoney
Debra Mallios
David and Janice Mann
Timothy Mansell
Ronald and Carol Marse
Carolyn Martin
Chuck and Lynn Martin
Helen R. Mason
John and Tina Mathes
Stewart D. Maurice
Foster McCarl
Chris Mclelveen
Phillip McLeod
Thad and Sylvia Mitchum
Steven and Renee Fouls
Lill Mood
Karin Moore
Newberry Co Retired Teachers
Friend

Newberry Newcomers
Arnold and Bonnie Nurick
John O’Callaghan
Paul O’Connell
John and Mary Ellen O’Leary
Frances O’Mara
Allen Parton
Theresa and Jeff Perry
Stephen and Gail Phillips
Fred Piehl
Mary Holman Pinckney
Julianna and Alfred Pinckney
Al Pressley
Kimberly Price
Steve Price
Betty H. Putnam
Tom Rainey
Ronda Rattray
David and Teresa Rector
Ellen Richardson Linebaugh
David and Laurie Richardson
Joel and Ginger Richman
Kathy Riggin
Nancy Rodriguez
James and Anne Ross
William B. Rush
Charles R. Rutledge
Janice Samson
Wade Scheuritzel

Bob Schroeder
Andrew Selking
Mark and Lisa Senn
Sandra Shaver
Karen Short
Donna Simmons
Sutton and Nancy Sinclair
Christopher and Betsy Smith
Rod Smith
Norman Smith
Randy and Helen Snyder
Mark Spatola
Mikki Spigner
Melissa St. Clair
Bonnie Stanard
Andrew Starnes
Jerry Stegall
Leslie Stillwell and Mike Stillwell
Dean and Terri Stokes
David and Frances Strawn
Bill and Kay Stringer
Barry and Angela Strother
Kerry Stubbs
Jim and Tammy Suber
Sunrise Auto Supply
Suzette Surkamer
Mark Swanson
James and Sinclair Talbot
Michael and Novella Taylor

Lois Taylor
Victor and Margaret Terrana
Ellen Thomas
William Sykes and Diane Thomas
John M. and Carol Thompson
Marjorie Thompson
Charles C. Thompson
Mark Tompkins
Brenda Trammell
Jan Tucker
Steve Varnedoe
Mark Veldhuis
Sara Voelker
Al Walker
Susan and Richard Walker
Douglas Wallace
Rita Waller
Michael Weaver
Linda Weiss
Norma Weldon
Marsha D. Wells
Melissa West
Mary M. Whitaker
Laura White
R. Wayne Whiteside
Robert Whiteside
Tammy Wicker
Brett Woodcock
Sandra L. Wroblewski

GIFTS
IN HONOR OF

Betsy, Louie, Baxley & Tripp Alexander
Dianne Carraway
John and Sue Cross

GIFTS
IN MEMORIAL OF

Ashley Bannister
David Lewis Boland
Margaret Brackett
Betty Brigham Bradley
Judy Chappell
Wyman Cook
Hannah Davis
Manning Dukes
Francis J. Ferrara
Marcus Fields
Ann Folk
David Folk
Danny Goldin

Bill Guandolo
Judy Hudgens
Carolyn Kibbler
J. Gready Frazier
Jolene Lander
Helen Griffin Lipscomb
Nell B. Lominack
Lisa L. Longshore
Jerry Lysaght
Parker Martin
Carolyn McDowell
Willie Mickle
Doris Mohler

Jana Paschal
Bob Porter
Kit Regnery
Jane G. Riggin
Mike Sangaline
Jean Simmons
Buddy Waldrop
Jimmy Weir
Gloria Wessinger
Catherine West
Ted Williams
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING NEWBERRY OPERA HOUSE